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KS1 and KS2 Physical Education 
National Curriculum Aims

The national curriculum for physical education aims to ensure 
that all pupils: 

• Develop competence to excel in a broad range of physical 
activities.

• Are physically active for sustained periods of time.

• Engage in competitive sports and activities.

• Lead healthy, active lives. 



Sports Premium
At Bridge and Patrixbourne CEP School, we recognise the contribution of PE to the health 
and well-being of the children in school. We believe that an innovative, varied PE curriculum 
and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude 
and academic achievement of all our children.

At Bridge & Patrixbourne CEP School, we believe that the purpose of the Sports Premium is:
- To ensure that children benefit from high quality Physical Education as part of the school 

curriculum and that staff benefit from continuing professional development;
- To provide opportunities for competitive school sport for all children who wish to take 

part;
- To encourage children to take 

part in School Sports and PE;
- To identify, enthuse and engage with children and families who are less likely to choose 

sports and exercise as a lifestyle choice;
- To increase the number of children who take part in after-school sports clubs by offering a 

wider range of activities;
- To work in partnership with other organisations and school to maximise the potential of 

School Sports and PE;
- To inspire children to participate in a range of sporting activities.

Our Primary School Sport Funding will enable us to continue to give all children the chance 
to represent the school in competitions, extend our extensive after-school provision through 
employing sports professionals, entering into more competitive sports competitions and 
training our staff to deliver excellent PE lessons.



What were our actions for 2018/19?
• To enter all of the competitions offered through the CASP package

• To achieve progression into Kent School Games Finals in as many 
events as possible

• To apply for and be awarded Platinum in the School Games Mark

• To continue to have successful community links in respect of 
sports

• To offer a broad range of extra-curricular sporting activities.

• To communicate efficiently with parents and the local community 
through the use of the school website and ParentMail.

• To continue to develop the quality of teaching and learning of PE 
across the school

• To identify and support sporting excellence within the school

• To discuss the possibility of minibuses with new head teacher



• We entered 20 sporting events offered through CASP package plus 7 
additional events organised independently.

• We successfully progressed to 5 Kent School Games Finals plus 3 District 
Primary Tennis Finals and 1 tri-counties event (hockey).

• We have (for the first time ever) been awarded Platinum for the School 
Games Mark and this is continues for 2 years.

• We have worked collaboratively with: Sadie Bristow foundation, Bridge 
Tennis Club, St Lawrence and Highland Court Cricket club, Dance Extreme, 
Canterbury Rugby Club, Canterbury Christchurch University, Little Yoga 
Club, Pace Sports and Simon Langton Girls. In addition to this, we actively 
encourage our pupils to attend local community sports clubs. 

• Effective use of newly-employed sports apprentice across the school –
organises and delivers lunchtime activities, supports in PE lessons across 
the school and attends all sporting events/competitions.

• We have continued to offer a broad range of extra-curricular (after-school 
and lunchtime clubs) utilising teaching staff and outside agencies.

What impact we had as a result of 
these.



• Regular Sports Posts (x 6) have been uploaded to the school website to 
communicate and promote PE in the school. ParentMail is now consistently used 
to contact parents regarding sports events. 

• Observations undertaken for 3 different teachers and team teaching used to 
support individual and sequences of lessons. CASP Gym teacher used to support 
planning and delivery for Year 2 PE. Staff actively seek help from PE Leaders with 
regard to planning lessons or clubs.

• CASP Leader supported the school through training of Sports Leaders.
• G&T children are identified and directed towards further opportunities to excel: 

Sadie Bristow Tennis club and competitions, District football trials, Sportshall
Athletics (first time for a child to be selected for Kent), CASP sports awards evening 
and end of year sports awards (Year 6).

• Two new minibuses utilised to a great extent for all year groups. This has helped 
the school enormously through both cost and organisation, resulting in increased 
participation of sporting events. 

• Mile Run continued throughout the year and more year groups have engaged in 
this.

What impact we had as a result of 
these.



Sadie Bristow Foundation

Aims:

- inspire further participation in and out of curriculum;
- become a Lead School for LTA schools programme;
- increase well-being outside of academic achievements ;
- connecting communities;
- set up South East events and festivals;
- gain interest from governing bodies and associations 
including the WTA;
- introduce allergy workshops at the school planned;



What are the strengths of PE across 
the school?

• School participates and is successful in a wide range of 
sporting competitions. 

• Our PE curriculum delivers a wide range of sport across the 
school.

• An increasing number of members of staff who feel confident 
in the teaching, planning and learning of PE.

• The children are enthusiastic and motivated in PE and are 
eager to attend sports events.

• Our links with local community sports clubs

• Staff who are passionate and committed to the delivery of an 
excellent PE curriculum. 

• Launch of Sadie Bristow Foundation and modules in School.



What are our actions for 2019/20?

To continue:
• to have successful community links in respect of sports
• to offer a broad range of extra-curricular sporting activities
• to develop the quality of teaching and learning of PE across the school through 

monitoring and assessment
• to identify and support sporting excellence within the school (G&T)
• to support Sadie Bristow Foundation in their delivery of tennis and athletics 

modules. 

And:
• To enter all of the competitions offered through the CASP package
• To achieve progression into Kent School Games Finals in as many events as 

possible
• To apply for and be awarded Platinum in the School Games Mark
• To develop the PE domain on the school website to communicate even more 

effectively 
• To introduce an efficient assessment procedure for PE across the school
• To ensure the smooth running of the PE curriculum/overview (time 

management)


